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Holyoke, Colo. – Mother’s Day Sunday was a day full of memories for race fans, drivers, and 

mothers alike as round three at Phillips County Raceway saw some heavy competition on 

Colorado’s fastest 3/8-mile dirt track. 

Making the International Motor Contest Association’s (IMCA) highlight reel of the week was the 

class too tough to tame as the IMCA Stock Cars took it down to the wire as Joe Bellm of 

Broomfield, CO saw his first checkered flag of the season. Jesse Taylor of Fort Morgan, CO fell 

back only to come back to give Bellm a run for his money as Taylor finished second. Kyle Clough 

from Wallace, NE rounded out the top three. 

Danny Concelman of Colorado Springs, CO took the flag for the IMCA Sport Mod division after a 

hit kept him from finishing the night before at El Paso County Raceway in Calhan, CO. Douglas 

Beaman from Fort Morgan, CO took second as Paul Donovan from McCook, NE finished third. 

Ayden Steffens from North Platte, NE took on a tough field of some of the region’s best IMCA 

Modified driver’s finishing first, Bryan Herrick of Curtis, NE wasn’t able to hold Steffens off 

finishing second, and Brandon Clough of Wallace, NE finished third. 

The IMCA Hobby Stock division fared a little better for the racing Clough family as Tanner Clough 

placed first followed by Jeremy Kinsey of Aurora, NE both of which worked passed their way up 

the field three positions. The young rookie Hunter Smith of Brush, CO who took his first 

checkered the night before in Calhan rounded out the top three. Another youth to watch, 

Brayden Hilzer took first for the IMCA Sport Compact Division. 

The action will be back at Phillip’s County Raceway Sunday May 23rd at 3pm, which will be the 

last Sunday race at Phillip’s County before moving to Friday nights through August. Visit 

www.BSTracing.com to see the full schedule and all our tracks schedules or call 720-404-0400 

for more information about upcoming races. 

http://www.bstracing.com/

